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Adelaide Hatters 

"To Top it Off"

Adelaide Hatters offers the complete millinery service ready made and

made-to-order head wear for men, women and children. The store has a

range of sizes and styles unmatched in Adelaide; from the simplest cap to

high society fashions created with race day in mind. Top brands stocked

include Helen Kaminski, Tilley and Akubra. There are styles suitable for

every situation, and the range includes turbans and soft head wear for

those suffering temporary hair loss. Hats can be made to order for any

special occasion; bring in your own fabric and have a hat made to

perfectly match your outfit.

 +61 8 8224 0131  www.adelaidehatters.com.

au/

 info@adelaidehatters.com.

au

 47 Adelaide Arcade, Shop

47, Ground Floor, Adelaide

Arcade, Runder Mall,

Adelaide SA
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Fireflies Any Wonder 

"Interesting Purchases"

Fireflies Any Wonder is a cute shop at the Adelaide Central Plaza where

one might find a range of interesting things that are ideal gifts for loved

ones. There are lampshades, jewelry, candles, bags and home decor items

that make memorable gifts. Browse through the artifacts and you are

certain to find something that catches your eye.

 +61 8 8232 8488  www.fireflies.com.au  info@fireflies.com.au  100 Rundle Mall, Shop T13

Lower Ground Floor,

Adelaide Central Plaza,

Adelaide SA
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Adelaide Central Market 

"Fresh Produce and More"

The Adelaide Central Market is one of Australia's largest and finest fresh

produce markets. It literally is a one stop shop for all kinds of foodstuffs

and beverages local and from different parts of the world. Be it fresh,

packed, frozen, etc. if you don't find it here, you won't find it elsewhere in

the city! There is also a food court where you can find food-stalls,

restaurants and cafes. You can also find the native and traditional

ingredients used by the Aboriginals. The establishment also offers short

classes and workshops related to the culinary world. Pay a visit at least

once and soak up the sights, smells and sounds of this much loved

attraction of the Adelaide city.

 +61 8 8203 7494  www.adelaidecentralmark

et.com.au/

 admin@adelaidecentralmar

ket.com

 44-60 Gouger Street,

Adelaide SA
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Udder Delights 

"World of Cheese"

For a taste of the city's finest cheese and dairy products, head to Udder

Delights. One of the biggest brand names in the industry, the products at

this store are undoubtedly some of the best you will find in the city. With

almost of its raw ingredients coming from local and known dairy farms,

this company consistently dishes out fine quality products. Sample a

number of handmade artisan cheese, before you make your choice and

purchase one that best suits your palate.

 +61 8388 1588  udderdelights.com.au  sheree@udderdelights.com

.au
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